House of Sillage Private
Collection Travel Spray
House of Sillage is a luxury haute parfumerie company located
in sunny California, and is planning to debut its Limited
Edition Private Collection Luxury Travel Perfume Spray this
fall at curated fragrance and luxury lifestyle trade shows.
House of Sillage develops extraordinary fragrances that are
rivaled only by their stunning and highly sought after bottleart designs.
The artfully-designed piece resembles an emerald-green gecko
climbing a beautiful exotic flower was inspired by during a
hot tropical night on a remote island in the South Pacific.
The first and only one of ten made-to-order House of Sillage
Private Collection Travel Spray features a glorious gecko,
adorned with stunning bezel-set center and round Colombian
green emeralds (more than two carats), climbing a leafy vine
embellished with round brilliant-cut colorless diamonds (more
than four carats).
The fragrance bottle contains a total of 665 gemstones on the
piece, all handset on an 18K yellow gold cylinder. It’s a
truly amazing design which took several months to create. It
is priced at $118,000 retail.
The Limited Edition Gold Travel Spray from House of Sillage
holds 7.5ml and comes with one of each of the brand’s six
different fragrances along with the Certificate of
Authenticity, packaged in a gorgeous Birdseye Maple lacquered
gift box.
House of Sillage Founder Nicole Mather was quoted, “Our
exciting new one-off statement piece is truly the essence of
our passion for haute parfumerie created from the inside out.

Tt’s an elegant addition to the House of Sillage line and
represents a synthesis of artistry and craft, tradition and
innovation.”
All of the company’s scents are produced in France by a team
of professional noses, artists and designers, and distributes
its fragrance products in over 25 countries.
We have access to the best luxury fragrances and perfumes.
Please contact The Life of Luxury for the best beauty products
in the world.

